Year 5 – Closure Crew - Week 11 (w/b 01/06/20) Working at Home
Theme – Dinosaurs

Hi Year Fivers,
We hope you and your families are all well. We are all back in school this week teaching the Key Worker children
and the Year groups who are back in school.
This week the theme for Home and School Working is Dinosaurs.
Below are links to The National History Museum Dinosaur Pages, which is packed full of Dinosaur facts for you to
discover. Andy’s Dinosaur adventures also contain lots of interesting information and we have put together some
information on the school website for you to have a look at too.

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/dinosaurs.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b03wh7vl/andys-dinosaur-adventures
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/origami-tyrannosaurus-rex-dinosaur.html
We have put some more tasks onto Purple Mash for you – some English, some Guided Reading and some Topic and
there are some Maths tasks to be done on Doodle Maths. Don’t forget to upload some of your work to the Year
5 Notice Board or Blog so that we can all see how busy you have been. Well done to those of you who have already
put up some of their tasks.
The suggested tasks for this week are:
English – This week we would like you to create a descriptive piece of writing about a Dinosaur, Choose your
favourite facts and WOW us with interesting descriptive language, plus a drawing of your favourite Dino
Session 1 – Read through the fact file slides, watch the clips above and take a few notes (in your Home Working
book) as you watch – just bullet points!
Session 2/3 – Have a look at the Velociraptor example. Choose a Dinosaur (from the slides, from the clips or
from your own research) and collect some information about your animal. Fill out your plan and describe your
Dinosaur’s Movements and Sound – How does it move? What noise does it make?
Appearance – (size, height, length, colour, hair, skin, scales, fur, particular parts of the body), Characteristics
and Habits – (What was it known for, where did it live, which time period)
Session 4/5 – Create your Description – use the basic layout from the slides or you could create a poster with
fact boxes or any other way that you would like to present the information you have found. Remember, neat

writing, check punctuation and spelling and try to include some interesting or funny facts about your Dinosaur.
Don’t forget to include a drawing of your Dinosaur.
Guided Reading - Purple Mash – the next two Chapters of the Guided Reading text are available in the 2Dos
section – choose whether you want to do the Circles/Triangles or Triangles/Squares text. Read each chapter
and then answer the Quiz. Or, if you cannot access Purple Mash or you want to do a Dinosaur themed non-fiction
text, there are two Guided Reading texts on the Website.
Maths - Keep up your daily practice of 5 a day https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/ and challenge yourself
to Bronze, Silver, Gold or Platinum!
Remember to practise your times tables – TTRockstars, writing them out, playing times tables games or any other
way that works for you. Don’t forget the TTRockstars battle – Lime vs Cedar. Lime are racing ahead at the
moment (well done Lime!) but there is still a week to go so it could change at any time. Good Luck!
Log into Doodle Maths and do a couple of the 7aDay tasks (a bit like our Fluent in Five!). Set work will be in your
‘Extras’ area. (You need to complete this first before your 7aDay tasks.). There are also a few Maths tasks on
Purple Mash for you to try.
This week, there are workbooks for you to practise your skills from.
Topic - There will be some ‘Whole School’ topic work posted to the website this week around our theme of
Dinosaurs. Have a look at the tasks and have a go!
Art – We are always so impressed with your fabulous Art work! This week there are a couple of great Dinosaur
art projects for you to have a go at. Check the Whole School Topic work for details.
Have a super week, take care,
Lots of love,
Mrs McLeod, Mrs Atkinson and Mrs Page



